
Talking “Aloha” in Helsinki, finding
each other’s energetic fields...everything
is alive, aware, reactive! Visiting Old
Town Tallinn, Estonia was an experi-
ence walking through time lines that
included Celtic (Druid times!), Viking,
Medieval, Empire style, Scandia Stave
architecture all mixed with touches of
Russian onnion tops and icons. From
Fortress walls to ancient churches all
still in good use. Beautiful days along
the Baltic Sea along with great sharing
of Huna, Feng Shui, and Animal
Communications!

Some GREAT advice for the holidays:

Here’s a few safety tips from the American Veterinarian Assoc.
https://www.avma.org/public/PetCare/Pages/halloween.aspx

7 Things You Can Do to Make Halloween Safer for Your Pet

1.Don't feed your pets Halloween candy, especially if it contains chocolate or
xylitol (a common sugar substitute found in sugar-free candies and gum).

2.Make sure your pet is properly identified (microchip, collar and ID tag) in case
s/he escapes through the open door while you're distracted with trick-or-treaters.

3.Keep lit candles and jack-o-lanterns out of reach of pets.

4. If you plan to put a costume on your pet, make sure it fits properly and is
comfortable, doesn't have any pieces that can easily be chewed off, and doesn't
interfere with your pet's sight, hearing, breathing, opening its mouth, or moving.
Take time to get your pet accustomed to the costume before Halloween, and never
leave your pet unsupervised while he/she is wearing a costume.

5.Keep glow sticks and glow jewelry away from your pets. Although the liquid in
these products isn't likely toxic, it tastes really bad and makes pets salivate excessively
and act strangely.

6. If your pet is wary of strangers or has a tendency to bite, put him/her in another
room during trick-or-treating hours or provide him/her with a safe hiding place.

7.Keep your pet inside.

More holiday tips: http://www.humanesociety.org/animals/resources/tips/halloween-safe-
ty.html

Animals DO have jobs! : my blog at: http://www.animalhearttalk.com/animals-
jobs/

Everyday is a “work day” for our pets. They have specific purpose, and even
“missions”. Like an acorn grows into an oak tree…animals trust their “flow” and
know exactly what they are “to do” as well as what to bring to their people’s lives. 

Animals always live in the present moment,
and find their way into your open heart. Get
flowing from your heart to find their heart’s “job”,
you may just find out what your heart is asking
YOU to give to the world!

FUR SHUI

Be sure to check out the 2nd release of Fur Shui now
in larger format and Kindle! 
To purchase, click the green dot: www.furshui.com
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“I would rather sit on a pumpkin, and have it all to myself, than be crowded on a velvet cushion.”      Henry David Thoreau

Boo! “Hello” for Halloween! My two fur folks will not be costuming up...if yours are, please be very careful with their disguise so movement, sight, breathing,
hearing are not impaired. NO people “treats” for them. It is scary for animals due to the noise...panic and possible escape happens with open doors! Careful!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES WHO, HOW AND WHAT? 

www.animalhearttalk.com

310.621.8512

All information to be used only (©) in this News sheet, please contact Paula Brown @
paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests. Thanks for reading, if you wish to unsubscribe, mail your

request to me at: paula@furshui.com

COME TO MY FENG SHUI “PLAYSHOP”! I will be doing a 2
hour talk / workshop on black hat feng shui at Aum & Garden,
Sherman Oaks, CA Nov. 2, Sunday, from 2PM to 4PM. Find out
where all the free powerful energies “live” in your space...gain bal-
ance, clarity, find out how to get UNSTUCK in any aspect of your
life spaces or places. We’ll be doing a quick sketch of YOUR floor
plan to reveal your unique “chi” roadmap!

NOVEMBER 2, 2PM - 4PM

Fee for class: $40. Pre-pay until October 31, $45. At door 

Call Paula

310.621.8512 (or email: paula@chilightful.com)

Find and “like” my facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/ChiLightful

At: Aum & Garden, 13363 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

WHERE?

Above: Finding each other’s energy, sharing
Aloha; giving Huna talk, Helsinki...Visiting
Tallinn, Estonia
Below: Playing with “Kerttu”, my host’s
Piia’s cat beside the Baltic Sea. 

Rumi’s favorite bag is now “Merimekko”!
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